Introduction
[2] Recently López et al. [2006] (hereinafter referred to as LCA) put forward an explanation for the year-round low SST in Ballenas Channel (BC, Gulf of California, Figure 1 ), as compared to the surrounding region. Their result comes from direct observations at the San Esteban (SE), San Lorenzo (SL), and North Ballenas Channel (NBC) sills, where different processes (tidal pumping and mean currents) produce a deep inflow to the BC and an outflow in the upper levels through the SL and NBC sills. They argue that the upwelling associated to the surface divergence explains the low SST of the area.
[3] The deep inflow through the SL and SE sills have been reported before by means of hydrographic data [Bray, 1988] , current observations [Badan-Dangon et al., 1991] and numerical models [Marinone and Lavín, 2003] . However, the circulation into and out of the Ballenas Channel, as suggested by LCA, has not been described. The objective of this communication is to verify the circulation scheme proposed by LCA, which was deduced only from (three) vertical moorings over the sills, by means of a threedimensional hydrodynamic numerical model of the Gulf of California. The model allows transport calculations over the entire cross sections that include the sills.
Numerical Model and Analyses
[4] The numerical model used is the three-dimensional baroclinic Hamburg Shelf Ocean Model (HAMSOM) developed by Backhaus [1985] . The model is described in detail for the Gulf of California by Marinone [2003] and Mateos et al. [2006] , and in general references therein. Its domain has a mesh size of 2.5 0 Â 2.5 0 ($3.9 Â 4.6 km) in the horizontal and 12 layers in the vertical with nominal lower levels at 10, 20, 30, 60, 100, 150, 200, 250, 350, 600 , 1000 and 4000 m. The model equations are solved semiimplicitly with fully prognostic temperature and salinity fields, thus allowing time-dependent baroclinic motions.
[5] The model is forced with tides, climatological winds (a simple up-and down-gulf annual sinusoid), climatological hydrography at the mouth of the gulf, and climatological heat and fresh water fluxes at the air-sea interface. As shown by Marinone [2003] , the model adequately reproduces the main seasonal signals of surface temperature, heat balance, tidal elevation and surface circulation in the northern Gulf of California as reported by Lavín et al. [1997] . However, since the model grid size is larger than the topographic scales of the sills, the model velocities are weaker than in the observations, which are channeled in the narrow canyons, and by continuity result in stronger currents. It is anticipated that these narrow ''deep channels'' due to the model resolution result in shallower sills.
[6] A one-year model simulation is used and the instantaneous currents and density fields are split into high and low frequency variability. This procedure is intended to evaluate the tidal pumping mechanism invoked by LCA, which consist of calculating the transport of water below and above a given isopycnal, considering the vertical excursion of the latter. Although the model currents are smaller compared to the observations in the exact sill positions, the transports are comparable. However, the model should produce a mean/residual circulation due to tidal rectification [Marinone, 2003] , whose magnitude is comparable to that proposed by LCA, which permits the verification of the proposed circulation. Transport across different cross sections (see Figure 1 ) will be calculated: Section I includes NBC sill, Section II is just west of SL sill, Section III includes SE sill, and sections IV, V and VI are included to check continuity. Section VII is also included to calculate the flow that enters BC (with sections I and II). Note that these calculations give the total transport in the sections, which would be compared to that obtained by LCA, which were obtained from a single vertical array in each section.
Results
[7] The deep flow convergence and the surface flow diverging circulation proposed by LCA has the intention of explaining the year-round colder SST of BC as compared to the rest of the area. They were limited to 6-8 months of observations; however, with the model a full year simulation can provide the full seasonal cycle of the circulation with the ''tidal pumping process'' included, as the numerical model is fully baroclinic and nonlinear. Figure 2 shows the annual average currents for the model layers 3, 5, 8, and 10 for the indicated depths (the other layers behave similarly and are not shown); these layers capture the vertical shear of the currents. The first result is that, as previously reported by Marinone [2003] and Marinone and Lavín [2003] (same model), the mean flow is up-gulf at depth and down-gulf at the surface through sections II and III where both southern sills are located (section II captures what passes through SL). The up-gulf deep current that passes through SE flows along the east side of AGI up to the northern tip of the island, where an anticlockwise gyre is produced.
[8] What is not really clear from Figure 2 , by inspecting the horizontal flows, is whether the total flow (in the annual average sense) that comes into the BC is actually from the deep part of the water column, and whether it comes in through both ends of the channel. A blow-up of the horizontal flow in the NBC (Figure 3) shows eddies close to the sill but no appreciable net flow into BC. These eddies are as wide as the channel, and exhibit large vertical and horizontal shears. For this reason we calculated the total transports through the different sections and evaluated those transports in a similar manner as LCA did.
[9] Table 1 shows the annual mean transports integrated across the different sections of the study area. These transports were calculated by computing the volume of water that flows above and below a given isopycnal (in the same manner as LCA did; also, different isopycnals were used but the results for the different choices did not change much). It is notable that in NBC the transports above and below the isopycnal are both up-gulf and small (compared to the transports of SL and SE sills); this is in direct contradiction to the LCA result. Here it is found that, on the annual average, the flow that comes into the BC is mainly at depth through the southern end (SL). LCA report a mean twolayer flow over NBC sill (for their 6 month period of observation). However, these eddies near the sill (Figure 3 ) cause the cancellation of the transport when integrated laterally, leading to the disagreement with the observations of LCA. In particular, the year-mean water balance for BC is as follows: inflow is mainly through the lower part of section II (SL) with 0.124 Sv, while outflow occurs over the rest of the water column on the same section and in all the water column of Section I (NBC). Also, between Á ngel de la Guarda Island (AGI) and San Lorenzo Island (SLI, section VII which is shallow, $240 m) a small fraction of the total transport enters and exits the BC at the lower and upper part of the water column, respectively.
[10] The gulf's circulation, to the north and east of AGI, has a strong seasonal variation [Lavín et al., 1997] : cyclonic during summer and anticyclonic during winter. To check whether this reversal of the circulation can change the transport around the BC, the calculations were repeated for the months of February and August, when the northern gyres are well developed. The results (see Table 2 ) are qualitatively the same as in the annual average, changing only in the intensity: the deep flow is more intense during winter.
[11] LCA report transports at-depth of 0.09 Sv in both SL and SE sills, which are of the same order as the annual average found here, i.e., 0.12 and 0.19 Sv, respectively. The agreement is acceptable as their calculations were made using a single ADCP at each sill and a series of SBE Microcats to measure temperature and conductivity to calculate density in one vertical array; from these data they assume that there is no lateral variation of the velocity and the position of the isopycnal. Actually the model shows large horizontal shear as can be seen in Figure 4 for the annual averaged flow. The shear is large even though it is that of the annual averaged current. At the NBC, LCA did not have hydrographic measurements and LCA only calculated the mean velocities at different depths.
[12] As the circulation proposed by LCA involves a vertical movement of water, the vertical velocity in the model was calculated for the BC area. The calculations were made for the whole year and for February and August only. The time averaged vertical velocity was spatially averaged over the BC region (the model surface area is 2.3 Â 10 9 m 2 and a mean depth of 418 m). For the lower levels the velocities range from 2.2 to 3.5 m day
À1
. Assuming that the inflow to the BC is only from SL with an annual average of 0.124 Sv, the ratio of this figure to the total surface area implies a vertical velocity of 4.5 m day
, which is a little higher than the direct model values. For the February and August cases the results were similar.
Discussion and Conclusion
[13] The calculations shown were all obtained directly from the residual currents obtained by applying a low pass filter to the instantaneous currents. The filter passes about 50% of the amplitude at 0.3 cycle day À1 and 95% of the amplitude at 0.08 cycle day
À1
, while it reduces to less than 1% the diurnal and semi-diurnal amplitudes [Yao et al., 1982] . LCA calculated the transport through the sills due to the mean current below the mean depth of a selected isopycnal. Then calculated the time averaged transport of the instantaneous flow below the instantaneous position of the given isopycnal; the difference of these averaged quantities they defined as ''tidal pumping.'' In the case of this paper, the low frequency or residual currents captures all the tidal effect and it was checked by repeating the calculations with the instantaneous current and density vertical positions. The time average of the quantity is the same as that obtained with the residual fields (this was checked with the monthly computations), however the calculations are much faster than with the instantaneous model output (e.g., the latter require hourly output while for the residual only daily values are necessary).
[14] The result obtained here is in partial agreement with that of LCA. They obtain a deep inflow through SL sill to the BC as obtained here. Also they obtain an up-gulf deep inflow through the deeper SE sill, as it was also obtained here, however they ''imply'' that this deep inflow goes to BC surrounding AGI and then entering the BC through the northern sill (NBC). There they have measured a mean deep flow into BC. Only this deep flow over NBC is not found in this work.
[15] The model, obviously, has many limitations but ''a possible explanation for the discrepancy'' is that a ''tidal pumping'' process in the observations of LCA is present and opposite to the mean flow (as they obtain in SE) which produces a zero net inflow to the channel, as reported, with only 20 days of observations, by Badan-Dangon et al. [1991] . It is also possible that the model mean circulation, because of the model resolution, is produced by simple tidal rectification (and other processes) without being clear that the ''tidal pumping'' (which is the correlation of the fluctuating velocity and depth of the isopycnals) is dominating and, as LCA mention, transforms/converges into the general circulation. Also, and maybe more important, the model resolution in this particular sill ''sees'' a much shallower sill (the deepest modeled layer is 250 -350 m there), and then the climbing of deep water turns to be Note that for sections I, III, IV, V, and VI positive sign means up-gulf. For sections II and VII positive sign is to the E and SW, respectively, and mean out and into BC, respectively. Section VI is shown just for control purposes (what goes into the gulf must go out; the difference is À0.002 SV, an error ( 1 % with respect of the any up or down gulf transport). For example, what flows through section VI (À0.002 Sv) should flow up-gulf through section II, II, IV, and V, then the flow is the sum of (ÀII + III + IV + IV) = À0.001 Sv, again a relative error less than 1 % compared to the largest of the net transports of the involved sections. For BC, it is I + II À VII = 0.002 Sv. impossible in the model and the flow is re-circulated over Delfín Basin as can be appreciated in Figure 2 (layer 200 -250 m). Over the part of water column where the observations of LCA were made, the model correctly produces flow out of the channel.
[16] With this level of resolution, the model has a reasonable agreement with the observed circulation pattern proposed by LCA which would be improved when a better bathymetry is available. The obtained three dimensional circulation can be exploited to investigate and understand, for example, the surface enrichment of BC by nutrients brought to the photic zone by this upwelling process; the BC is known to be a highly productive area. The deep flow produced over the sills is controlled by the tides: without tides this circulation pattern is not produced by the model. The mechanism is similar to that acting in some ''silled'' estuarine fjords (e.g. Indian Arm, Strait of Georgia, both in Canada [LeBlond et al., 1991; de Young and Pond, 1988] ) where the tidal currents over a sill block the saltier and heavy flow upstream during spring tides (when strong mixing is produced), while during neap tides (when the mechanical energy is weakest) a two layers system is obtained and the denser deep flow drains to the deep basins [Griffin and LeBlond, 1990] .
[17] In any case, it is clear that just with the inflow from SL sill the cooler SST of Ballenas Channel can be explained. Our modeled scenario is shown in Figure 5 . The largest transports are at depth through SL and SE sills (sections II and III, respectively). The flow over SL sill fills Ballenas Channel, mixes and returns through the upper levels. The flow over SE sill fills Tiburon Basin passing through another sill at the northern end of Tiburón basin, Table 1. where López and García [2003] also reported a northward bottom current which then in turn fills Delfín Basin (DB), as found here too (see Figures 2 and 3) . The ''model NBC'' which, as mentioned, is shallower in the model, blocks the deep current (against the proposed circulation of LCA) and returns without entering to BC. Then, the outflow is again basically through the same southern sections. The net transport in the NBC is small and out of BC throughout the entire water column.
[18] Finally, the fact that the deep up-gulf flow east of AGI reaches DB and mixes and returns through the upper levels implies an upwelling process similar to that in BC. This is true in the model where similar vertical velocities, as reported above, were obtained. Also high levels of nutrients [Lavín et al., 1995] and cool SST are present year round [Paden et al., 1991; Soto-Mardones et al., 1999] in this area.
